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1959] RECENT BOOKS 1273 
BOOKS RECEIVED 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
See Nuclear Energy. 
ANTITRUST LAW 
See Regulation of Business. 
BIOGRAPHY 
See also Jurisprudence, Supreme Court. 
BEHIND THE JUDICIAL CURTAIN. By Clar-
ence G. Galston. Chicago: Barrington 
House. 1959. Pp. 159. 
THE PUBLIC PAPERS OF CHIEF JUSTICE 
EARL WARREN. Edited by Henry M. Christ-
man. New York: Simon and Schuster. 1959. 
Pp. xi, 237. $4.50. 
BUSINESS LAW 
BusINESS LAw. Principles and Cases. 6th 
ed. By Harold F. Lusk, Professor of Busi-
ness Law, Indiana University. Homewood, 
Ill.: Richard D. Invin. 1959. Pp. xviii, 
1079. $9. 
COMPARATIVE LAW 
COMPARATIVE LAW-CASES, TEXT AND 
MATERIALS. 2d ed. By Rudolf B. Schlesinger, 
William Nelson Cromwell Professor of In-
ternational and Comparative Law, Cornell 
University. Brooklyn: Foundation Press. 
1959. Pp. xliv, 635. Sil. 
CORPORATIONS 
CLOSE CORPORATIONS: LAW AND PRACTICE. 
2 volumes. By F. Hodge O'Neal, Professor 
of Law, Vanderbilt University School of 
Law. Chicago: Callaghan. 1958. Pp. xx, 
369; vii, 437. 
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE 
MODERN CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. By Roy 
Moreland, Professor of Law, University of 
Kentucky. Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill. 1959. 
Pp. x, 366. $10. 
ECONOMICS 
See also Regulation of Business. 
MONOPOLY IN ECONOMICS AND LAW. By 
Donald Dewey, Duke University. Chicago: 
Rand -McNally. 1959. Pp. 328. $5.75. 
THE STUDY OF ECONOMIC GROWTH. 39th 
Annual Report, National Bureau of Eco-
nomic Research. By Solomon Fabricant, Di-
rector of Research. New York: National 
Bureau of Economic Research. 1959. Pp. 
91. Gratis. 
EDUCATION 
PLAIN TALK FROM A CAMPUS. By John A. 
Perkins, President, University of Delaware. 
Newark, Dela.: University of Delaware 
Press. 1959. Pp. vii, 195. $4. (Distributed 
by University Publishers, 59 East 54th St., 
New York 22.) 
EVIDENCE 
EVIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS. By James v. P. 
Conway. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. 
Thomas. 1959. Pp. xvi, 267. $7.50. 
FOREIGN INVESTMENTS 
See International Trade. 
FOREIGN LAW 
INTERNATIONAL LAWYERS CONVENTION IN 
ISRAEL, 1958. Jerusalem, Israel: Ministry of 
Justice Library. 1959. Pp. xi, 360. The lec-
tures (and discussions) presented at the 
convention which was held at the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem in August 1958. 
FREE ENTERPRISE 
See Regulation of Business. 
GOVERNMENT 
See Legislature, Public Administration. 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 
See also Nuclear Energy. 
AMERICAN-BRAZILIAN PRlvATE INTERNA· 
TIONAL LAw. No. 9 of BILATERAL STUDIES IN 
PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW. By Paul Grif-
fith Garland. New York: Published for 
Parker School of Foreign and Comparative 
Law, Columbia University, by Oceana Pub-
lications. 1959. Pp. 125. $5. 
LAW IN DIPLOMACY. By Percy E. Corbett. 
Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press. 
1959. Pp. xii, 290. $6. 
SEVENTH CONFERENCE OF THE INTERN.A• 
TIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION. Cologne, Germany. 
Summary of Proceedings. July 21-25, 1958. 
The Hague, Netherlands: Martinus Nijhoff. 
1958. Pp. xvi, 559. 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
LEGAL AsPECTS OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT. 
By Wolfgang G. Friedmann, editor, Profes-
sor of Law, Director of International Legal 
Research, Columbia University and Richard 
C. Pugh. Boston: Little, Brown. 1959. Pp. 
xiii, 812. $20. 
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LEGAL PROBLEMS OF INTERNATIONAL 'TRADE. 
Edited by Paul 0. Proehl, Assistant Profes-
sor of Law, University of Illinois. Urbana: 
University of Illinois Press. 1959. Pp. xiv, 
453. $6.50. 
ISRAEL 
See Foreign Law. 
JURISPRUDENCE 
JURISPRUDENCE. 2d ed. By M. J. Sethna, 
Professor of Law, Government Law College, 
Bombay. Bombay, India: Lakhani Book 
Depot. 1959. Pp. xliii, 689, Rs. 13-25. 
THE LEGAL REALlsM OF JEROME N. FRANK. 
A Study of Fact-Skepticism and the Judicial 
Proc~. By Julius Paul. The Hague, Neth-
erlands: Martinus Nijhoff. 1959. Pp. xxii, 
177. $4.75. 
LEGISLATURE 
THE STATE LEGISLATIVE INSTITUfION. The 
Edward G. Donley Memorial Lectures, First 
Series. By Jefferson B. Fordham, Dean, 
University of Pennsylvania Law School. 
Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania 
P.ress. 1959. Pp. 109. $2.75. 
LAW 
HANDBOOK OF EVERYDAY LAw. By Martin 
J. Ross. New York: Harper. 1959. Pp. xi, 
308. $4.95. Practical handbook for laymen-
describes legal rights and how the law 
works in specific cases. 
NUCLEAR ENERGY 
INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS OF FINANCIAL 
PROTECTION AGAINST NUCLEAR RISK. A Study 
under the Auspices of Harvard Law School 
and Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc. New 
York: Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc., 3 E. 
54th, New York 22. 1959. Paper. Pp. iv, 95. 
$6. 
LAW AND ADMINISTRATION. PROGRESS IN 
NUCLEAR ENERGY SERIES. Vols. 1-2 .. Edited 
by Herbert S. Marks, Chairman, Federal 
Bar Assn., Comm. on Atomic Energy. New 
York: Pergamon Press. 1959. Pp. xiii, 994. 
$26.50. Vol. 1: Leading Articles on Law 
and Administration Relating to Nuclear 
Energy. Vol. 2: 1. Legislation and Adminis-
trative Procedures and Practices in Various 
Countries; II. International Agencies and 
Typical Bilateral Agreements. 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
THE LAWYER IN MICHIGAN STATE GOVERN-
MENT. Papers in Public Administration No. 
31. By William L. Steude, Research As-
sistant, Bureau of Government, University 
of Michigan. Ann Arbor: Institute of Pub-
lic Administration, University of Michigan. 
1959. Paper. Pp. v, 64. 
' REGULATION OF BUSINESS 
FREE ENTERPRISE AND ECONOMIC ORGANI-
ZATION. Legal and Related Materials. By 
Louis B. Schwartz, Professor of Law, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Brooklyn, N.Y.: 
Foundation Press. 1959. Pp. xxxiii, 1065. 
$12.50. 
SUPREME COURT 
See also Biography. 
·DOUGLAS OF THE SUPREME COURT. A Selec-
tion of His Opinions. Edited •by Vern 
Countryman. Garden City, N.Y.: Double-
day. 1959. Pp. 401. $5.95. 
TAXATION 
THE EFFEcr OF TAX POLICY ON ExEcu-
TIVE AND WORKER COMPENSATION. Princeton, 
N.J.: Tax Institute. 1958. Paper. Pp. 80. 
$4. 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
See Taxation. 
